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80 MPG Car, Here Nown
Auto journal praises lmpact EV

By Clanp Bplr-

& RECENT Aurovorrvp lxuusrnrcs

l -h Magazure article argued that the
d S- 80 mpg clean passenger car that
Clinton wants is already here rn the form
ofthe GM Impact EV The "extrememely
aerodyramrc, feather Jight, yet battle-ship
stout" Impact is alreadyrunning on Michi-

lan roads. Automotive lndustries adds

that "It can out-accelerate many hot-shot

sporfy cars from a standing sLart, yet at
high speed it's whisperquiet. And above
all, it's just plain fun to drive."

Impact also meets important federal and
crash standards. It has all items requirqd
by motor vehicle laws such as wrndshield
defogging, and features for passenger

comfort, such as heatrng (using a high
effrciency heat pump) and arr-condrtion-
rng (usrng reformulated environmentally
safe Rl34A refrigerant. All matenals used

rn Impact are recyclable.

Ifone uses a conservative conversion fig-
ure of 27 kWhrs per gallon of gasoline,
Impact fuels up on only 14 kWhrs, deliv-
ertrg amrnimum of 55 highperformance
miles on LESS than a gallon of gas. Ifthe
firll27 kWhrs could be packed onboard,
Impact would be more than an 80 mpg

car, it would fall in the 100-120 mpg
range!

The Michelin-suppliedtires are alow roll-
rng resistance design that gives enough of
a footpnnt for good handling, and soft
enough for low road noise. lnstead ofcar-
rying the weight of a spare, the car uses

tires are self-sealing in case of a punc-
ture. Sensors on each wheel detect speed

differences between one wheel and the
other three. If a tire goes down, it causes

a change n rolling radius, which alters
the wheel's speed enough forthe onboard

Continued on page 6

lmpact PrtuView
*, AA l.mwens nv HousroN enn

* : San Francisco wrll have an
F opportunity to testdnve a GM

Impact EV for two weeks. GM's Impact
PrEView program will supply l0 cars to
each of these areas for a total of 6 mo.

Impact EV proto[pes will be distributed
by area utilities, who will recruit drivers.
GM's plans for Impact will depend on the
results of the test-dnve. Widespread ac-

ceptance could kick the Impact into full
production. A negative reception could kill
the program.

Utilities who recieve Impacs willbelook-
ing for individuals who own their or,vn

houses, so that residential wiring can be
modified to accept the Hughes fast-
charger. Potential Impact drivers would
commute less than 70 miles/day, and are
relatively affluent. The utilities and GM
wrll also be looking for people who stand
out as leaders in their communities, have
high visibilrty and thus influence.

For more information about the Impact
PrEMew, contact your local utility com-
pany, or call 1-800-25ELECTRIC.

The Jan 1994 issue ofPopular Science
says of its own Impacttest-drive, "the car
has begun to leave an impression, not so

much as a surprisrngly good electric car,

but possibly the best handling and best-

Continued on page 6



E/",0nn o Notrt'
Bv Clenp Bplr-

Let it not be said that CE ignores the romantic side oJ lrfn |v{any EVers are

couples or part of a couple. For the spirit of Valentine's day CE is
presenting "Ways to Keep Your EV andYour Lover". There may nc't be 50

suggestions in this piece, but it is drcnvn from experience (that your

Managing Editor had when she did NOT follow the guidelines here

presented - the car got built and the relationship survived, but there were

some roclqt moments.) An EV can EVen enhance your love-life if you plan
it rightl

The Impact PrEView test-drive programwill soon begin in San Francisco

and Houston. CE urges EAA members and chapters to do anything they can

(short of blatant car-napping) to get an Impact for test. Impact 3, despite

modificationsfrom the original AerVironment concept, is a damn good csr,

perhaps better thanGMwantedit to be. GM, however, doesn't seem to have

faith in the car. They are lookingfor excuses not to produce Impact. Let's
not give them any.

EVs are coming. while the Big Three try to undercut the cA zEV mandate,

European and Japanese manufacturers are preparing to rneet it. Small (lS

EV companies may be able to expand enough to supply part of the huge

volume of cars required in 1998, but imports will provide the rest.

Overseas manufacturers dre not ignoring technical developments made by

us R and D companies. Batteries from companies such as PolyPlus and

Ele ctro source cou ld power sub compact EV i mports. Aer oVironment cou ld
sell its concepts and engineering expertise to a Japanese or European

automaker. ImpactJike cars will be running on CA roads by 1998, with or
without.US namePlates.

EAA or affiliate members in the test areas meet the PrEView drive

qualifications. Alsa, make it a chapter proiect to get ond evaluate an

Impact. Compare it against good chapter cars. (I'd like to run it against my

Porsche 9I4 down Route 280.) Give the utilities and GM honest feedback
andenthusiasm. Don't letlmpact 3 go backonthe shelf asanotlterforgotten

concept car.

wEscoN ,93 proved that EAA has clout: Let'suse it to "Make an Impact".
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GET CHARGED

Phoenix International
Don't miss the new wave of electric automo-

tive technology at the APS Electric 500, the

world's premier electric vehicle race brought

to you by Arizona fublic Service Company.

You'Il see speed and distance records

shatter as more than 80 electric racers from

around the world compete on the

fastest one-mile oval.

Race to the APS Electric 500
March 18, L9 & 20

Raceway, Phoenix, Artzona
Walk the infield to see the largest gathering

of EV products in the world, including state-

of-the art batteries and charging stations. It's

a feast of automotive technologY.

The automotive future is racing in Phoenix.

Don't miss it! Call the Solar & Electric Racing

Assoc. (SERA) at 602-953-6672 for ticket

ft{!
. information on the hottest,(* 

fastest electric cars ever racedl

Title Sponsor: Arizona fublic Service Co., Phoenix; 1994 Sponsors: U.S. Department of Enetgy, Goodyeat, Mototola,Edison Electdc Institute
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Hot EV books!
Bv KsN Ko*r & Cr,enr BBlt

Convert It: A Step By Step Manual for Converting an lnternal
Combustion Vehicle to Electric Power, by Mike Brown wrth
Shari Prange. 3rd editron Future Books. Copynght 1993 by
Electro Automotive, ISBN 1-879857-944 Price $24.95 plus

$3.50 shippng andhandling. ElectroAutomof,ve, P.O. Box 1113-

CI, Felton, CA 95018

Build Your Own Electric Vehicle, by Bob Brant, TAB Books.

Copyright 1994 by Bob Brant, ISBN 0-83064232-3. Pice
$27.00 plus $3.50 shipprrg and handltrg from KTA Services,

944 West 2lst St. Upland, CA 91786.

These two EV classics would at first glance appear to be com-
petitors, but they drffer so much in approach they compliment
each other.

Convert 1r drstills author Mrke Brown's 28 years as a profes-

sional mechamc and 14 years of EV conversion experience into
an exceptionally practical EV conversion shop manual. Shari
Prange's well-wriffen text and photos focus on VW Rabbit, light
pickup and 9i4 Porsche, but can be applied to any car. (Clare
Bell used Convefl,Il to build aBaja WV.) Prange also gives a

list of essential components so even an EV builder who doesn't

use a kit can still build a safe car. The revised 3rd edition n-
cludes more photos illustrating points made in the text, and

updates covenng some newer EV components. There are 6-volt
and l2-volt to scale battery (approx) layout dummres to be cop-
ied, cut out and used to dstermine battery interconnect layouts.

Bob Brant's, Build Your Own Electric Vehicle is a hardcover

text on EV conversion technology by an accomplished EVtech-
nical author. In 310 pages he explains EV technology,
components and principles in great detail. The book also in-
cludes EV history environmental benefits, organizations, and
up-todate sources for components, supplies and publications.

Ken Koch of KTA services and Jim Harris of Zero Emissions
Motorcar Co. contributed heavily to this book. It is a must for
every EVer's library.

If possible, get both The cost of the books is probably one of
the lesser expenses of an EV project and the informatron may
pay for itself n terms of time and money saved.

-CB and KK

TO SERVE YOTJ BETTER
ElectricVehicles of America, Inc. (EVA) providesthe components, engineering,

and service to meet your EV requirements. In 1991 and 1992, we helped seven

teams win prize money in the S-day American Tour de Sol race through New

England. We are the First Choice for EV Components by many high schools,

.oll.g"s, individuals, and companies across the country. EVA can help you with
your specific EV by providing:

THE BEST COMPONENTS THE BEST SERVICE
. Aduanced D.C. Motors ' EV Calculations
. Curfis PMC Controllers ' lnstallation Book
. Curtis DC/DC Conuerters ' Wiring Schematics
. Lester & K&W Chargers ' Video Rental
. Trojan Batteries . Tool Rental

ouR coMMITrueNr IS TO QUALITY, SAFETY, AND SERVICE -
CALL OR WRITE

BOB BATSON

ELECTRIC VEHICLES OF A]\,IERICA, INC.
48 Acton Street P.O. Box 59 Maynard, MA Of 754-OO59

(5O8) 897-9393 FAX (5081 897 -67 40
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Responsible EV Invention
Bv Clnnp BEU-

A s EV builders seek more power

A unO and performance from
I \their cars. thev are running
up against the limrtations of commercial
components. One solution is to go back
to home-built or specially contracted units.
The other is to modrfy commercial c.om-

ponents to stretch their capabilities. This
has an up side and a down side. The ad-
vantage may be ganing features such as

regsn braking andperformance. The down
side is that these components are being
used rr ways they were not origrnally de-

signed for.

Recently a controversy developed over an
article published in a magaztne describ-
ing how to modify a PMC l22IB
controller for regen braking Steve Post,

of PMC, asked the editor not to publish
this article, but it appeared anyway. The
same article was submiued to Current
EVents for reprint (at the request of the
managing editor, since CE planned to do
a Tech Focus issue on regen braking)

CE feels that rrrovation should be ericour-
aged, but balanced by a sense of
responsibility. Thus this issue is running
an guest oprd piece by Shari Prange.
"Innovation and Risk" lucidly presents the

challenges and concems as seen from the
point of view of an EV components sup-
plier. CE invites comments and opinions
from other porrts ofview as well. We will
be running the regen issue, but later in the
year than originally planned.

-CB

Houston Hosts EVs
nv Manc Koru,pn

hethird annual South Central
Electric Vehicle Consortium
(SCEVC) syrnposium was held at

the HobbyAirportHihon mHousfcrl Texas

on November 2, 1993 . SCEVC was formed

in 1989 to frcilitate the commercialization
EVs of in the south central region.

The corsortium mllects performance data

fromEVs operatng inthe region lnorderto
confirm increased operatng efficisncies, re-

duced maintenance and befter reliability of
EVs versus gas. The qrnposium was orga-

ntzndby Imran Kakwan of Texas A&M
Universrty.

Jack Greenwade, Group Vce President of
Operations forHouston Lightog & Power
(FIL & P), welcomed the attendtng EV en-

thusiasts. Jack Compton, also offIl,&P, and

SCEVC Chairrrnn, openedthe ryrnposium.

Continued onpage 14

ARASCf' LABS Presents: At laSt,--an
Easy Way to traGk your Energy

Now users can easily:
. And precisely track battery energy use
. Troubleshoot power losses
. Use as an electronic "fuel gauge" for EVs

The Precision D.C. Energy Monitor has been Race
tested & proven at the '92 & '93 APS Solar & Electric 500 al
Phoenix, Az. Introductory price: just$364.90

Key Features:
Four place display of energy (watt-hours) used or returned
Counts down from a positive full, towards zero for empty
For battery voltages ol 5 - 500 volts max., +/- 600 Amps
Non-contact Hall-effect current sensing (no shunt)
.8 inch opening in current sensor
Greater than 750 volts ol isolation for your safety

call Brasch Laboratories'. 408s71-7276 0r FAX 408 371€e7s

SAFETY ELECTRIC VEHICTE HEATER

The RUSSCO Safety Electric Vehicle Heaters heat and circulate
coolant through the original equipment heater, replacing the
source of heated coolant supplied by the internal combustion
engine. The heating system provides temperature control, fan
speeds, heat and defrost selection for heating, defogging, and
ventiiation. Eight models are available, providing up to 1500
watts, 2000 watts,2500 rvatts, and 3000 watts in systems of 96 to
240 volts. Heaters are supplied with hose, insulation, clamps,
fittings, wiring, mounting hardware and easy-to-follow
instructions. RUSSCO Heaters are warranted for one year,

SPECIFICATIONS
. 9G240 Volt inpui
. H-]5, 1500w H-20,2000w
. H-25, 2500 W H-30,3000 \ry
. Coolonttemp, rise, H-15, 112'Flsec
. Air temp. rise, H- l 5, 70"F
. Size 4' D x B' Hx 16"'22'L
. Weight - 6 i/a -7 lb

SAFEry FEATURES
. Double fused
. Triple shut off
. Thermolly proiected
. Coolont los protection
. "Heoter On' dosh indicotor light
. No exposed high voltoge
. High voltoge worning lobel

Mode! H-15 CALL or WRITE Model H-20
$sas FOR DETATLS S3es

R U S S C 0 FI S.'-'$9; Tfi,9l'#i:3h,F,| ?illi'll'i$
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and

Balancing lnnovation & Risk
Bv Snanr PnANcE

nnovation is at the heart of the electnc vehicle. The car itself (despite its long his
tory) is considered an innovation in a petroleum-based world. It attracts innovative
people. Within the urdustry we are in a state of rapid technological advancement,
many advances have come from lone inventors.

The drlemma we face is this: how do we ensure safety for the EVdriving public wrth-
out strfling creative talent and the free exchange of ideas? The answer lies in responsible,
professional guidelines for rnnovation.

It is one thing for an ndividual to design a component or system for his (or her) own
personal use, fully antrcipating the risks of unanticipated failures. It is somethmg else
when that person begins "sharing" his innovation, whether by publishing information
or supplying components. At that point, certain responsibilities are incurred.

Before releasurg his innovation rnto the world, inventor has a duty to try to anticipate
anythrng that could possibly go wrong or be done wrong. (Believe me, people are more
creative in their mistakes than you can imagrne!)

As a professional supplier, I have responsibilities of warranty and liability that a pri-
vate citzen does not. I am continually supply'rng parts and information to people
thousands of miles away, to whom I have never spoken. It is a sobenng thought.

The person receiving the innovation may not understand it as well as the inventor. He
may not havethe same degree of knowledge or skills in installation. He may not follow
directions accurately. He may substitute inappropriate or inferior components, or take
other shortcuts. The list of "maybes" is a long one.

It is the responsibilrty of the inventor to try and anticipate every possible false step, and
provide multiple layers of safety to guarantee that any failure occurs in a safe mode.
Generally thrs means that the failure results in the car refusrrg to start, or ceasrng to
operate. Failure modes that rrclude fire, explosion, acceleratioq loss of control, or
srmrlar situations are not acceptable.

An inventor must be wise enough to know how much he doesn't know If his expertise
is in electronics, he should consult heavily wrth someone who has professional automo-
tive expertise. An electric car is electnc and it's a car. To take either aspect lightly is to
invite disaster.

The rnventor also has a responsibility to the rndustry Any EV catastrophe is potentially
harmful to us all, not just the immediate victrms. Not only will it scare away potential
EV users, it might also scare regulatory agencies into mandatrrg how we build our
cars. Such mandates bom of fear may or may not make sense in the real world.

Catastrophes-or even potential catastrophes-could also scare away the major com-
ponent manufacturers that we need. In any disaster, lawsuits sprout like mushrooms,
and they always target the deepest pockets. They are often won, even if the "deep
pocket" was only very indrrectly involved. The hobbyist market is only a miniscule
drop rn the ocean of the profit picture for our manufacturers of motors, controllers, etc.

One lawsuit could wipe out every penny of profit they have ever made from hobby.ists,

or wrll ever make. Iftoo many people start using components rn ways that the manufac-
turer feels are unsafe, the manufacturer could decide that it simply isn't worth the risk
to supply hobbyists at all.

Innovation is certainly a noble goal, and deserves to be honored. It also carries wrth it
an awesome responsibility for safety. To be worthy of the honor, one must accept the
responsibrlrty.

lmpact PrEView
Continuedfrompage I

perficrming small car that GM has ever
tumed out. " ('We Drive the World's Best
Electric Car" by Dan McCosh )

New York-based, Popular Science Maga-
zine will receive an Impact for rrtensive
two-week testing. In a boxed sidebar, the
magazine requested questions or com-
ments on t}e car from its readership to
use during the Impact evaluation.

Pop Sci is rn New York City. Address
Impact questions to: Impact Test Dnve,
Popular Science, Two Park Ave. New
York, N.Y 10016. 1Jso s@ Motor Trend,
Jan 1994 for more Impact and EV
coverage.

80 Mpg car
Continuedfrompage I
computer to detect and alert the driver to
pressure losses as low as 5 psi.

In short this EV is ready to meetthe presi-
dentlal call for a clean, environmentally
kind, highly efficient passenger vehrcle.

Automotive Industries agrees. With an
enthusiasm that is startling for a trade
pubhcation that has previously reflected
the anti-EV stance of the auto industry
Automotive Industnes says "A drive in
the Impact 3 puts to rest any doubts about
the performance of electnc vehicles." In
an uphrll race between this car and a new
Honda del Sol, the Honda's defeat "bor-
dered on humiliating". On the road, the
instant full-torque characteristrcs of the
electric drive 'give a responsiveness that
cannot be achieved in an IC car."

Impact 3, though modrfi ed from the origi-
nal AeroVironment concept, is an
excellent electnc car. GM has good rea-
sons to put it into full production and price
it affordably. Whether or not they will
remains to be seen.

For more details on Impact technologlt,
see Dec. 1993 Automotive Industries,
"Supercar Tbchnolog,, Now!" by Brooke,
Kobe and Sav,)yer pp. 25. - CB
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Bpane$ fdlEhlights
the EAA Board rnet on Dec. l8th. 199-? at Tandcm Computer in Cuperturo, CA. June

Mrrnro (Membership Records) Peter FJames (TA) and Bill Pakner (prevrous Board
Chair) aflended attd r'"'ere wclcomed.

Some organizational or prog(arn changes proposed bY members of the new Board
conflir:t.,utli the prcsent tex-t of the Ey-L,ar.rs. Drafts of pr:ssible changes to the By-
La.,r s are being prepared for consideration at the March Board meetrng in Phoenix, AZ.
PoLcl,stateine.nts a"nci adtlerencc to Rotre{s Rules are among those iterns. The Board is

also stud-vrrg areards, rncluding rvhat types, how to evaluate candidates, identrfyrng

categones, and guidehnes.

Junc Munro has -qent ehaptets lists of their membcrs rvho didn't renerv ur'93. Peter

Bames has br-n inteme,rving EA,A drop-outs in the Bay Area why they didn't renew.

l{e ri'ill rnake the results available to Chapter Relations.

Peier Hackes of the Electric Grand Prr-xAssociation is askmg for EAA support, both rn

terms of firndrng and speakers. for the Apil 1994 1,.A. Eco Expo, Road Rally and

Grand Frix race EAA c;umot offcr funding. but can help wrth speakers and partict-
pants. Bruce Brooks moved that the April 1993 Board of Directors meetmg be held in
I- A concurent to the Electnc Gr;urd Prix cvents, proudrng that a meeting site is

ai,arlable. Thc inotion nas seconded b"v Stan Skokan ard passed by a unanrmous vote.

Trr:asurer Mikc Slorrunsk reported that thc old EAA account is basically closed, wrth
$6,+00 transfcred to the neu,account. A small residual has been left in the old account
to cover arn, last-.rninutc ehecks. EAA has gonc ftom being 15% in debt to breakrng

even, tlr.anks to thr: efforts of Bili Palmer over the year 1992 "He got the car out of the
drtch and ilclw l,ve'rt: drivuig tt."

EAr\ wili run a elassified ad rn issues ofl'opular Mechanics ar Popular Science when
tircr have malor articles un the GM irnpact or othcr EVs The ad's cost is $16ii and
copv has been prepare'l and revielled. l'hc ad has not been submitted vet. since Ner,r,

N4ernbership nants tu prc-rpare their databa-se and budget to handle a possible large
urflur of nerv appiieatrcix.

Aq:cess tc tire 800 nurnbcr is betrg moved from area code 415 to 510, so that the

Comclls cantake 800 calis ruthout rncurrurgtoll charges. Thetoll-free numberhas had
105 calls ui the last 2 rnonths.

The ne*slcrter has gone rnonthtry, a-s of the January 1994 issue. Froblems included

spacc constrarnts due 1,o tighter l6-page fr:rrnat and substantial requests for advertising.

C.ontributors cf "hurnperl" or drasticaily' sh.ortenerl articlcs nere notified by phone prior
to pubireation

Tc.xt n,as rrussurg Aom the iisting of,Program Commrttees in the minutes and CE Board
Highlights. Under lJervsletter lV!zuragement Coruunittce, tire follorving is being added:
"(Beil has no vote on nc,licy)''.

The l\{arch '94 meeting is scheduled for thc Mar. 18-21 tin:e-frame in Phoenix, AZ,
coniingent rvith the runnlng of the AFS Electric 500 race Phoenix Chapter wiil host

Board members ur pnvate homes.

Aprii urecting is scheduled for April 7-ll in L.A. to corncrdc with the ruruung of
Electnc Grand Prix Local chapters may host Board members but details have not

been worked out

-lhe

the
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ttlavs fo Kwp your zu & your Louer
Bv Clens Bnr.r.

Are you dourg rt out of concern for the
environment, energy independence or

other socially responsible motiva-
tions? Are you doing it to be a
pioneer? Or because youjust hke
to build and tinker? Evenjust hav-
,rg fun is reason enough

Atthe sametime, thrnk about
what rn your partner's life is

as important as the EV is in yours.
What can you do to support hrs or

". her interests, concems, hobbies or
whatever? Is she or he a hiker?

Craftperson? Party animal? Then
hike your heels ofi brave the splrrters

or the crazy-glue and pNty 't''l the bo-
vtnes come home. Better still, plan to do rt

rnthe EV, so rt benefits both of you.

Include your partrrer rn the planmng stages.

Maybe he or she has some ideas or con-
cems. Is the car going to be obviously
different or is it going to biend irr with the
traffic? You may like dealing with all the
attentionthat EVdrivers get, but your pafi-
ner rnay not. Or it may be the reverse.

Solvrng this sort ofthing might be as easy
as usurg peel-off decals on the windows
or magnetic stickers on the doors.

If you go to a local EAA chapter meetrng
or show where people are givrng test rides
or drives, inr,rte your partner along. You
mrght discover that it was only unfamil-
iarity that was making the other person
reluctant. Test rides/drives rn good EVs
have won over skeptical members of the
press and public. You may end up wrth
two EVs in the driveway, hers and tus!

If you have kids, their enthusiasm can
often help. Many children are enyironmen-
tally aware and concemed. They are often
excited and proud when one ofther par-
ents choose to drive an EV

Ifyou are going to build an EV or con-
vert with a kit , here are some hints to
avoid tuming off your partner:

If you plan to devote nights and week-
ends, schedule breaks and cut-offs.
Working compulsively late into the night
is unproductive and frustnating for the EV
builder and his or her parbrer. Making
your partner wait while the clock ticks
pastmidnight andyou are still struggling
and swea.nng at the wiring does nothing
for your loveJife. Plan a time to knock
off and qurt then, even if the temptation
to do "just one more thitrg" is strong.
Don't make your parfrer drag you bodily
out ofthe gmage.

Don't let the project devour each and ev-
ery weekend" either. Make time to do other
things with your parfirer. It will help your
relationship and help the projectbecause
you wrll come back to it refreshed. 

.

When the car is ready for the road, teach
your partner how to drive it, if they are
willing lfhe or she is neryous aboutelec-
tricity, showthemthe safety devices such
as fuses orcrcuitbreakers. You caneven
demonstrate what happens if something
does go wrong. If your codriver knows
how to react and what to do, then they
wrll feel much more comforlable. Imagi-
nation can make things seem much worse
than the reality.

If he or she is afraid of domg somettring

that might accidently damage the velucle,
show them that EVs are not that fragile
And above all, there is a mrshap wlule
your partrer is driving the car, don't heap

on the blame.

-CB

o you've decided to build or buy
an EV The money is all figured
out, you've chosen the car

and you are ready to go. The only hang-
up is a personal one - what will your
wife, lover, significant other, partner or
POSSLQ @erson ofOpposite Sex Shar-
ing Living Quarters)-think of all this?

It is notatrivial consideration, since spou-
sal or parbrer resistance to an EV prqect
can smk the entire enterprise. Or if pri-
orities get scrarnbled, an EV project can
strain a marriage or relationship.

How can you have your EV
and your partner too?
Part of beurg in a relationship is under-
standing and accepting what is important
to another person. Ifhaving an EV n your
life is important to you, explain why,
without gettrng on a soapbox. Even if
your partner doesnt entrrely agree, they
can empathize and understand.
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ltfrr"4 lr.ilc E/i,lan

To Current EVents editor.
It is time for an indepth feature article
lJltralight vehicle concepts.

on Amory Lovins'

Dr. James Lemer
Sacramento, CA

Dear Dr. L,emer:
We at CE agree. I hope that George Gless' article onthe Super-
efficient automobile in the Jan '94 issue was what you were
looking for. Please let us knowyour reactions. - CB

Dear EAA,
I have an interest in becoming part of a battery test exchange
network, as discussed in the May/June issue. Please contact me
m thrs regard. Thank you.

",""unni"liJillt
Dear Mr. Davis: 

Sedonia' AZ

We've finally got the first battery test service offthe ground
with Paul Easly in Lodi, CA. The results will be printed soon.
If you'd like to start something similar tn AZ, maybe we can
help, or you can get in contact with various electnc vehicle
clubs and companies. Eco-Electric ur Tucson nught be a good
contact, as mightthe Phoenix Chapter of EAA. - CB

ELECTRC-EYELEgE
UO'TORIZEYOURBICYCLE EASILY AT LOT'I (ffiT 

1

,ffin ATTEl.lTloN, KtDg-9ruDENT5-t"iot4alDAorwilGAToRs Afr)U U EXPERIMENTER'YoIAI6.oLp-ANYBoDY-EVER/EIoDY I7U
6LII{ts HILLS - FII.L KIDDIE ]RAILER5 - COI.4},IJIE LE ALLY . AFRIVE FEELI}r' FRE5H

Ptt
Mnnrrue

Ittous.rRtaL

Auro
TRUcK

22 Looil,r|s STREET
TROJAN SAN FRANcrsco,CAg4l74

rNcoFrPoRArED 
'#l?l'3i3;?933.,

Calling All Cars...
Alternative Energy Racers:

The RallyEnter Your Yehicle In

SunDay Challenge '94
Saturday, March 26 & Sunday, March 27,lgg4

For more informationo contact:
Florida Solar Energy Center

SunDay Challenge Race Committee
300 State Road 401

Cape Canaveral, FL 32920

Welcome at the Electric, Solar & Clean Fuel VehicleSpectators Sally
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Sparks Fly Over EV Regs
na recentvisitto Southem Cali
fomi4 President Chnton pornt
edly announced his support for

Califomia's committment to introduce
pollution-free vehicles by 1998. His an-
nouncement could not have come at a
better time. The American Automotive
Manufacturer's Association - ttre main
lobbyng group - is tryrng to "seek re-
lief in CA [from the ZEV regulationsl
through all available channels."

In a recent public hearing, the Ozone
Transportation Commission (OTC) -representing 12 states from Maine to
Vrginia- heard the Big Three and en-
vironmental regulators disagree on how
to clean up auto emissions. The
automakers admitted to takurg a 'take it
or leave it" position on their proposal. It
calls for buildrng cleaneq more efficient
gasoline cars earlierthanthe federal stan-
dards requre, but only ifthe Northeastem
states will abandon their plans to adopt
CA regulations.

Bv San"ros Gowz (rorreo ev Cr-ARE Bsr-L)

Maine, New York, Massachussetts,
Maryland and New Jersey have each
separately adopted the CA standards.
The remaining member states will not
decide whether to follow suit until
February lst 1994.

Unmnvinced that the rndustry proposal
will reduce pollution enough for states
to meet the federal ozone standard,
Northeast state officials feel tlnt CAs
ZEY regriations are essential. Unless
states do meet ozone emission standards
by the end ofthe decade, they could lose
substantial federal fu nds.

Auto industry officials argue that if the
Northeastern states adopt CA s stan-
dards, such action increases the
industry's regulatory burden without sig-
nificant air pollution improvement.
Automakers will continue EV develop-
ment iftheir proposal is accepted by the
Northeastem states, howeverthey do not

want to be forced to offer EVs for sale
beyond CAs borders.

Despite strong opposrtion by the Big
Three, there has been no opposition from
European and Japanese car makers, who
are hard at work on EV technology. Cali-
fornia officials refuse to back offon the
technology now, especially ntren forergn
automakers are verging on a break-
through.

Other countries are facing the same envi-
ronmental and energy problems as the
U.S. The Department of Energyhas esti-
mated $80 billion in sales for altemative
fuel vehicles as a whole by 2010. The
domestrc automakers wrll have onlythem-
selves to blame if they forfeit a market
with awesome potential.

Savros Gorcz rs wrrH Gomscnr,m axn
Gownz, A FIRM or EV coNSuLTANTS rN
Davrs, CA. Ter- (916) 753-8080 onpax
(916) 7s3-80s7

Do More and More Electric Vehicle
Regulations Keep Your Head Spinning?

EV urcentives, as well as

other EV-related laws and regu-
lations, have been called a
complicated patchwork by
Kateri Callahan, Executive
Drector of the Electric Trans-
portation Coalition. Issued bytlrc
federal govemmort as well as by
various states, EV-relatod poli-
cies have become a popular
soluton to our environrnertal,

andeconomicproblems.

Were not mmplainrng and
nerther should you-these poli-
cies are driving the industry and
wiil continue to do so for the
renrainder of the decade. How-
wer, this ccrnptcated patchwork
is getbng more mmplicated all
the time. Those involved in the

industryneed a resour@ to sort
through this legislative and
regulatory mess.

Without an understandrg of
existing and proposed lqgislation
and regulations, beneficial infor-
mation regarding incentives
cannot be passed on to custom-
ers: business tax deductions,
emission reduction credic and
other benefits cannot be realized;
and safety compliancp carurot be
achieved.

Goldschein&Gomezoftrs
a firll range of semce on the leg-
islative, regulatory and econcrruc

implications of EVs. Call us now
wrth your quesflons or, for $19,

@
Goldschein
& Gomez

Policy, Law Management
221 G Street, Suite 207
Davis, California 95616

Tel 916/753-8080
Fax 916/753-8057

ANNOUNCING THE NEW
''CONVERT IT''

The definitive how-to conversion manual just got better.

BETTEB FORMAT. Still 8 1/2" x 11", but inside its four-
color soft cover the text and photos have been printed
lor greater readability, clarity and detail.

MORE INFORMATION. lt's grown from 58 to 128 pages
packed with Mike Brown's expertise. New info high-
lights up-to date technology, and anticipates the future.

MORE ILIUSTRATIONS. The 58 photos and 12 charts
and drawings are almost all new.

SAME EASY STYLE. The book's conversational tone
makes it fun to read, even if you're not an engineer.

NEW LOW PRICE. A large print run has brought the
price down from $35.00 to $24.95. (Add $3.50 ship-
ping, or $8.5O outside the U.S. & Canada. U.S. dollars
only, please. ln California, add sales tax.)

Conversion Components Since 1979
For Catalog, Send $5.00 (U.S.) To:
ETECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1113-EAA
FELTON. CA 95018
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Compiled by Ruth M. Shipteyfrom the
Environmental Informati on Nei: tw ork

Studies Confirm EVs Cleaner
than Hybrids
EVs produce no direct emissions, but
opponents claim they contribute to in_
creasod emissions at electric utrlities when
batteries are recharged.

However, Arizona's Department of
Commerce's Energy Office has estimated
that operating EVs in Phoenix would
cause a net reduction rn vehrcle-related
emissions of 7I%o. Because the area,s
powerplants are fueled 66.802 wrth coal,
the finding is significant.

The Northeast States for Coordrnated Air
Use Management (NESCAUM exam-
ined the impact on emissions of
recharging EVs. NESCAUM foundthat
EVs will sigruficantly reduce levels of
carbon monoxde, other greenhouse gases
and ground level ozone. 'Averaging the
eight NESCAUM states, the emissions
came out edremely low for electric ve_
hicle recharging in the Northeast,
magnitudes cleaner than even the cleanest
ultralow emission vehicles,,' said Sheila
Lynch, a NESCAUM consultant.
(GREEN CAR JOURNAL : t0/93)

No Change in CARB EV
Reqs -YetFolldlving the resignation of Jananne

Sharpless as charrwoman ofthe Califor-
nia Air Resources Board (CARB),
ry:-Sg.-s hope that the 2%o ZEy by
1998 Califonua mandate will be delayed,
or at least modified.

However, state offi cials wam automakers
not to hold their breath. "Jan's departure
should not rrdrcate any relaxation or de-
sire to back down from the high
environmental standards her leadership
had set," said James Lee, speaking foi
the Califomia EPA. "The s[ate and gov-
emment are committed to ultra-clean and
ZEY programs insofar as the technology
development keeps pace wrth it."

News in Brief r

Automobile manufacturers who sell over
35,000 vehicles in Cahfornia are subject
ta the 2 %by 1998 mandate. GM would
havelo fumish 6,600 electric cars; Ford,
6,400; Toyota, 3,900; Chrysler, 2,700;
Flonda, 2,500; Nrssan, l, 800; and.Mazda,
900.

Ford and Chrysler wrll wait until next
summer for the board's decision. GM has
said it needs to consider lead times rn or-
der to meet the 1 998 date and will therefore
move ahead. None ofthe Big Three rndi-
cated that they would cut spending on the
ploj."t Japanese manufacturers Toyota,
Honda, Nssan and Mazda state they wani
Cahfomia to hold firm, since they have
already invested heavrly rr EV develop-
ment.

(AUTOMOTIVENEWS: tr/29)

Light, Affordable EV from
Solectria
Soiectria of Arlington,
MA is planning to in-
troduce a $15,000
production EV called
the Sunrise. Equipped
with a sealed, lead-acid
battery and made with
Kevlar, fiberglass, and
carbon fiber, the sub-
compact EV should
weigh in at a svelte
1400 pounds.

Currently, Solectria
produces the Force, an
EV modeled after the
Geo Metro, and has
developed an EV pro-
totype composite
namedtheFlash. Using
$ l. I million from
grants, Solectria will
manufacture 3 ex-
amples of the EV
Sunrise and will crash
test one. Funding for

lt

Edison and the remainder from federal
funds charurelled through the Northeast
Alternative Vehicle Consortium. North-
east states wrll kick in another $7 million
to develop an EV industrv in New En-
gland

(GREEN CAR JOURNAL: t2/93)

EVs by Peugeot Citroen and
Renault
Begrruring ur I 995, PSA peugeot Citroen
(La Rochelle, France) plani to market
5,000 each of an electric-powered pzugmt
106 and Citroen AX, according to chair-
man Jacques Calvet. At 20,000 francs,
Peugot must sell 50,000 cars to break
even.

Continued on page 13
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news summary service

Over 500 worldwide sources monitored
A quick read of the latest news
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Calendar of Events
Feb. 13-17 - Applied Power Electronics Conference.
lncludes EVs, components. At Disney's Contemp. Re-
sort, Orlando, FL (407) 824-3738.

SERA has not set the exact date yet, but stay tuned.
Solarand Electric Racing Association (SERA) Tel. (602)
953-6672. Fax (602) 953-7733.

Mar. 17-20 - 1994 APS Electric 500 at Phoenix lnter-
national Raceway, Phoenix, AZ. Electric stock A and B,

high schoolentries, Formula Lightning, College Hybrids,
ultralights and others. (See May/June issue of Current
Events for'93 race coverage). Contact Solar and Elec-
tric Racing Association (SERA). The'94 rulebook is out
now! Tel. (602) 953-6672. Fax. (602) 953-7733.

Apnl24 - Sun Day 1994. Nation-wide activities celebrat-
ing renewable energy, energy conservation, efficiency
and sustainability. lncludes transport, which means EVs.

Fifty environmental organizations involved. Contact Ken
Bossong, Tel. (301) 27A-2258, fax. (301) 891-2866.

March 26-27 - SunDay Challenge'94, Florida. Alterna-
tive Energy Vehicle Rally goes from Universal Studios to
Cocoa Beach. Run by Florida Solar Energy Center in
conjunction with IEEE's Southcon '94. Contact Bill Young
(407) 783-0300, ext. 137. Fax (407) 783-2571.

April 11 -1 3 - Renew '91. Sheraton Stamford Hotel, Stam-
ford, CT. A two day conference on the benefits of
renewable energy to the economy and environment.
Sponsored by U.S. Dept of Energy, Northeast Utilities
and Niagra Mohawk Power Co. For information, contact
NESEA, (413)774-6051.

April 7-10 - lnt'l Electric Grand Prix World Clean Air
Road Rally. Largest gathering of alt. energy vehicles.
Starts at lA ECO Expo and challenges daunting traffic
?nd road conditions of 21 Southern Calif. cities. Heavy
media coverage. Formore info, call Peter Hackes at 310-
430-9779.

April 8-10 - 4th Los Angeles Eco Expo, Los Angeles,
CA. For info. on show or exhibiting, call 818-906-2700.

April 16 - Edison Electric Grand Prix, Long Beach,

CA. For moro info, call Peter Hackes at 310-430-9779.

Apr. 17 - Friends of the Anzar Hills is hosting a

fundraising event and would like to have '10 EVs display
there. South of San Jose, in Aromas, CA. Contact Henry

Gonzales (408) 944-0800.

Early May - Lightings race at Richmond lntemational
Raceway, Richmond, Virginia. High school competition.

May-June - Eyes of the Classics, held at the FORD
estate. Display of antique and lndy cars, etc. They would
like to invite 15 electric cars of show quality. For informa-
tion, callSteve Pasteiner (313) 852-2900.

May 21-28 - 1994 American Tour do Sol. This classic
EVentwill start in NewYork City and run to Philadelphia,
PA. For more information, contact Nancy Hazard,
NESEA, 23 Ames St. Greenfield, MA 31301. Tel. (413)
774-6051. Fax. (413) 774-6053.

July 8-10 - Formula Lightning support raceto lndyCar
Cleveland Grand Prix. Burke Lakefront Airport, Cleve-
land, OH. Collegiateteams competing, including battery
exchange pit stops. For more info, contact Kevon Makell,

Centerior Energy, Cleveland, OH. Tel. 447-3552. Try
SERA (602) 953-6672.

June 20-24 - 1Oth World Hydrogen Energy Confer-
ence, Cocoa Beach, FL. For more info, contact Carolyn
Burby, Florida Solar Energy Center, Tel. (407) 783-0300.

AugT-21 Ener-Run lll - This rally for alternate fuel ve-
hicles begins in Hardy. For more information, contact
Ener-Run, lnc. P.O. Box665, Hardy, AR72542,Tel. (501)
856-3877.

Dec. 1-7 - EVS-12 1994 at the Disneyland Hotel and
Convention Center, Anaheim, CA. lncludes an electric
Vehicle parade, press events, expo and conference. Dis-
play space, $25lsq. ft indoors, $12lsq. ft outdoors.
Contact SHO, 167 South San Antonio Road, Suite 10,

Los Altos, CA94022. Tel. (415)-949-2050

October - Sustainable Transportation S/EV 93. The
NorthEast Sustainable Energy Association (N ES EA) will
host a series of workshops and a trade show at the
Ramada Hoteland Rolling Green, Andover, MA. This is
the one that the Big Three bring cars tol Exact date not
set. Contact NESEA for more infonnation. Tel. (413)

774-6051. Fax (413) 774-6053

To list EVents orfor more information on EVents, contact
Anna Cornell, (510) 685-7580. Thanks to EVOSC, SERA,
SEVA (Sacramento and Seattle Electric Vehicle Associa-
tions) and NESEA for calendar items.
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NOPEC meinber Burton Gabnel has been
using lus idealism and exllertise overseas
in Nepal He and JetrClearwater of Olym-
pia brought llarts and batteries to convcrt
a Chinese-built three-rvheel Tempu die-
sel taxr to electric. Kathmandhu, Nepal's
captal cit-r,, has mostly older vehrcles wrth
no emissions controls, and arr qualrty at
street level thal is worse than Mexrco Crty,.

In tr'vo weeks at the Tapatali Campus in
Kathmandhu, Gabriel and Clearwater did
the conversion and trarned six Nepalese
students and instructors in hou, to do it.
The Tempu's l0 hp dresel was replaced
b,v an 8 hp K-91 Advanced DC electnc
motor using an adaptor plate from Gabriel
Marine Ten U.S. Battery 2200's and a
PMC controller (both donated from the
comparues), proiaded a strong 60 r,olt
system. The vehicle's performance \\,as
better than it had bccn with the ongrnal
engine.

EIN
Continued from page I I

Fleets of EVs havc alrcady been used rn
L,a Rochelle. rvith Electricite de France
providrng rechargrng stations Peugeot is

entermg its second phase, durrng l,r'hrch

30 individuals and 20 company and gov-
ernment representatives will drive the
companv's EVs for 18 months.

Rcgie Nationale des Usures Renault has

also jorned the EV market. Currentll,, i15

Express and Master utiliq, EVs are be-
Lng tested by EDP, the post office, Arr
France fleets and murucipalities. By I 994,
Renault may launch an EV modeled af-
ter its Clio.

REUTERS tZtlZ)

Chapter News
By RrnH M. Srmi-sv

The project was facilitated by Global
Resources Institute and funded by
USAID wrth assistance from NOPEC
member Miguel Denker. Giobal Re-
sources has also aided the construction
of a photovoltaic plant in Nepal, so that
the converted Tempus can charge offso-
lar cells built in their home country.

(Thanks to NOPEC News)

Approximately 30 people turned out
for the chapter Chnstmas luncheon. A
nommatrng committee is tryrng to find a
replacement for President Mike
Slominski, who r,vas elected to the Na-
tional Board of Directors thrs year. The
Peninsula chapter may distribute promo-
tional items to other chapters on behalf
of thc Board.

The Vancouver EVA (VEVA) has desigred
a logo that includes the Canadian maple
leaf superimposed on an electric "bolt".
They u,rll sell these crests embroidered on
a patch for $5.00, as well as polo shirts
contairungthe logo. They areworking on
an origrnal l9l2 Detroit Electric which
they say is rn very good condrtion. They
also produce a newsletter. VEVA reports
that a member converted the pickup truck
used by BC Environment Murister Moe
Sihota, who has proposed that BC, Wash-
ington and Oregon adopt the toughest
smog standards in the world.

(addition by CB)

Send contnbutions to:

Ruth M. Shipley, 102 Brighton Rd. #3
Pacifica CA94044 (415) 359-1541
CompuServe 73043,60
lnternet T 0 a3 .60 @compu serve. com
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Houston Hosts EVs
Continued from page 5

He orplainedthat Houston shares the same air pollution problems as

New York and los Angeles, and mentoned the irony that a crf so

dominated by the oil indusby s leading the way wrth EVs.

Bob Davis, the Executive Engmeer of Chrysler Corporalion's EV
Prqgrarq invited pmple to take a drive in a
Houston Light and Power TE Van parked
outside.

Eduard Bass, Senior Research Engrneer for
the Southwest Research krstiurte spoke onhrs
hybrid research program, including a
Bonneville land*@ record afiempt EV that
reached 109 mph despite wet and sludgy
conditions.

Dr. David Swan, assistarft director forthe
Institute of Transportation Studies at
U.C. Davis, is currently developing fuel
cells for passenger cars. Swan is both a
sportscar and EV enthusiast and likes the
idea ofjoining the two. He has an exten-
sive background in lead-acid and
zinc-bromine battery technology.

Swan presented slides of different EV design concepts from
both Europe and the US. He made the pointthat the European
market has different needs and demands than the US. Contact
CE for a complete list of speakers and subjects.

lf you like driving electic,
then try powering your home

with solar energy!

HOTTE POWEN
The l{and*On Joumal ol llontarrfia& Power

Realistic, cost-effective, technical info about using renewable
sources of energy in your home and business. Photovoltaics,
wind, mi crohyd ro, batteries, i nverters, i nstrumentation, controls,
and more in every 100+ page issue. Six issues for $15 a year.

s HOME POWER MAGAZINE
POB 275, ASHLAND, OR 97520 . 916-475-3179

ELECTRIC VEHICLE INSTRUMENTS

AF{AI-/OG INSTRUMENTSI
TO MONIIOR
r vounacE
r AMPERAGE

I BATTERYTEMP.
r MOTORTEMP. \
I VEHICLE SPEED 

.

Thcsc Amcrican made, High Quality Instrumcnts for Electric
Vehicles arc a\ailable in a number of scale rangcs, including
expandcd scalc voltrnctcrs for 'Fucl Quantity'l Volagc and

Temperature Instnrrnents may be ordered with optional Solid
Satc Super Bright lVarning Light Fcanre, which will warn of
a battery 'Low Fuel" or a 'High Temperaturerrcondition
Instruments arc arailablc in 2 inch and 3 inch round
automotivc stylc cascs made of MIL-SPEC nylon Consult
Factory for ranges available.

ffiCF WESTBERG MFG. INC. f,fSI-A-CF

ilm v6lem vlx $0N0MA CAbA76 usr" PH0NX AAn gmtzu FAX 0[D 9fi19ff,
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944 West 21st Street 
- 

Upland, CA 91786
Tel: (909) 949-7914 

-Fax 
(909) 949-7916

Established in 1984, KTA SERVICES caters to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplying EV components, publica-
trons, and design/consulting services. We are a complete supplier of EV components and c-ertrhed kits....ever,'thing you need except for
the batteries.

All components we recommend and sell have been selected with safeq'and reliability foremost in mind. All components have been
proof-tested in electric vehicles. All components are new, competitively-priced, and come with full manufacturer's warrantees. We
proudly stock the following:
I Curtis-PMC Motor Controllers from 24Y/175A to l20V/400A I Curtis-PMC Throttle Potboxes and Footpedals

I Advanced DC Motors in 7 variations from 4IIP to 22IJF l Curtis Instruments Battery 'Fuel' Gauges in 5 models

I Albright Eng. Main & Reversing Contactors in 4 models a KTA Services' Expanded-Scale & Dual-Scale Meters

I General Electric & Heinemann Circuit Breakers I Westberg Automotive Style Gauges in 3 configurations

I Bussman & Reliance Safety Fuses I Deltec Meter Shunts in 3 models from 50 to 500 A
O Sevcon DC-DC Conv. from 56 to 128V inp. with 14Vl25A out. a EVCC Adapter Plates, Couplings, Clamps, & Brackets

a K & W Eng. Onboard Chargers in 3 models from 48 to 2i6V O Prestoflex Welding Cable in 3 sizes from #6 Io #210

I Magna Welding Lugs in 3 sizes from #6 to #210 O Battery Cable Assembly Tools

I The latest in EV publications with a growing lineup of videos I Watt-Hr. Electric Meters
I 5 Conversion Krts Certified for California $1000 Tax Credit a "VOLTZVOGON" bolt-in kits for WV Bug or Super Btle

& Sales Tax Exemption A Complete ELECTRATHON Drive & Instrum. Pkg.

You can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly customer service.
With 10 years of EV experience and engineering expertise, we can answer just about any EV question you car come up with. Addition-
ally, we ofer engineering services:

O Complete System Quotations (free)

I Project Overview ilSchematic & Recommendations

,.--::t-
i Project ConsultinglEngineering Design - =?!*rr:
I Computer-based EV Performance Predictions

Call or write us with your EV needs!

For a COMPONENTS & PUBLICATIONS CATALOG, send $5.00 (refundable)

-J-*-a{**\-*t"6- c\ ELECTRIC AUTO ASSOCIATION
2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA 94040

Forwarding and Return Postale Guaranteed
Address Correction Requested
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